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ABSTRACT 
The study examined public health preparedness plans for emergency and its impacts in the tertiary 

hospitals of the South-South geo-political region of Nigeria. The researchers adopted the 

descriptive study design and quantitative method of data collection. Three hundred and 

seventy Health care workers were surveyed across selected tertiary hospitals in the zone. 

Descriptive and inferential statistics were employed for the data analysis. Findings of the 

study revealed that the level of adequacy of personnel strength among tertiary hospitals to handle 

emergencies is low in the study area. The status of power supply and water supply were considered 

good while status of machines and man power at AED in sampled hospitals is adequate for the 

management of emergencies but still lack the required number of personnel to handle high 

emergencies in the study area.85% of respondents agreed that oxygen is on standby to cater for 

any emergency. More than 50% of respondents believed that the number of beds to 

accommodate patients during emergencies may not be enough. More than 80% agreed that 

they had adequate drugs in case of emergencies in order to save more lives in the face of 

disasters. More than 50% of respondents believed that sampled hospitals do not have enough 

personnel to handle serious emergencies. 51.4% of respondents indicated that their 

hospital’s exposure to hazards from disease attacks is not high. Majority of the health 

workers agreed that their hospitals do not carry out disaster plan and emergency routine; 

and there is no training of staff on disaster preparedness and risk management. Most health 

care workers claimed that they have not been trained; and no updates on emergency plans in 

the sampled hospitals. The study suggests that training system and extended first aid should 

be established and defined for all agencies, who are involved in emergencies and response in 

all departments in the hospitals, government and non-governmental organizations should try 

their best in training the health workers in the areas of public health emergency and disaster 

preparedness in tertiary hospitals while stakeholders responsible for disaster preparedness 

and emergency response in all the health care system should be clearly defined. 
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Introduction 

Disaster situations often create conditions of chaos. The best laid plans can mitigate but not 

eliminate the chaos. Preparedness should seek to anticipate the sources of chaos and equally 

important is to try to anticipate what to do when plans go awry. However, where a criterion 

of efficiency becomes particularly important is in the context of distribution. The key here is 

to ensure that efficiency is measured in terms of the ability to deliver needed assistance to 

those most vulnerable. 

Health-Care Workers’ Perspectives on Preparedness of Health-Care facilities (HCFs) for 

Outbreak of Communicable Diseases in Nigeriarevealed that among the 193 healthcare 

workers (HCWs), the perception of 98.4% was that their HCFs were insufficiently equipped 

to respond to disease outbreaks; none of the facilities had an emergency operation unit 

(Maduka et. al, 2019). Most HCWs perceived preparedness as observation of universal 

precautions. Other aspects of preparedness, such as training, routine emergency drills, disease 

surveillance, waste management, and design and location of HCFs were minimally 

mentioned. None of the participants had undergone any form of emergency drill training. 

There are various international policies and frameworks that promote disaster preparedness 

plan for hospitals. One of which is the Hyogo framework for action 2005-2015: “hospitals 

safe from disasters”.  This was the theme of the world disaster campaign of 2008-2009; in the 

same vein the WHO/AFRO target that all countries should have efficient modalities for 

disaster preparedness plans covering multiple hazards by the year 2013 (UNISDR, 2015). 

However, this is yet to be achieved in most countries especially in Africa, where there is poor 

health funding and the little resources directed more for secondary prevention rather than 

primary measures which would ensure readiness for any unforeseen events (UNISDR, 2016). 

Abubakar et al., (2010) worked on Emergency preparedness and the capability to identify 

outbreaks, a case study of Sabon Gari Local Government Area, Kaduna state. 

In 2003, WHO & PAHO stated that lifesaving is a primary care which takes place in the first 

six hours (the golden rule of emergency medicine), making most of the foreign field hospitals 

irrelevant for intensive acute care of traumas. Eduardo et.al (2008) reported on public health 

emergencies: concept, characterization, preparation, and response in America, where it was 

stated that the worlds have undergone major transformations that have impacted public 

health. 

The lung center of the Philippines(2014) reported on emergency preparedness, response and 

recovery plan, to address respiratory diseases which were already recognized as the leading 

cause of illnesses and deaths in the country.The report by Lelisa & Kifle, (2006) in 

collaboration with the Ethiopia Public Health Training Initiative, The Carter Center, the 

Ethiopia Ministry of Health and the Ethiopia Ministry of Education agreed with the report 

that there is currently a paucity of studies on the preparedness of the healthcare system for 

disasters in the region. 

Emergency is a state in which normal procedures are suspended and extra-ordinary measures 

are taken to avert a disaster. An emergency can be defined in the context of the social, 

political, and epidemiological circumstances in which it occurs.Public health emergency is 

referred to as health consequences that causes and precipitates events (Keim, & Giannone, 
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2006). Public health emergency is an imminent threat of an illness or health condition, caused 

by bio terrorism, epidemic or pandemic disease, highly fatal infectious agent or biological 

toxin that poses a substantial risk to a significant number of human facilities or incidents or 

permanent or long-term disability (WHO/DCD, 2001). 

IHR (2005) stated that public health emergency of international concern is defined under the 

(WHA, 2005) as an extraordinary event which is determined, as provided in these 

Regulations, to constitute a public health risk through theinternational spread of disease, and 

to potentially require an orchestrated international response. Also, according to the IHR 2005 

definitions, “Event means a manifestation of disease or an occurrence that creates a potential 

for disease” (WHA, 2006). 

Events are therefore not limited to situations in which damage has actually occurred (i.e cases 

or deaths), but also includes factors that pose risks. They are not also restricted to 

transmittable diseases, but also considered health problems of a chemical or radio nuclear 

nature or those caused by environmental disasters such as floods or drought. 

Emergencies regularly occur without any notification and can result to severe health effects. 

Health is protected by reducing the effects of the emergency. A practical application of public 

health emergency preparedness is a comprehensive inspection or investigation of the 

important competencies necessary to prepare for and respond to public health emergencies. 

However, emergency preparedness and the legal framework for the field cover the full range 

of the field from hazards and threats to considerations for leadership development in the field. 

Also, information on roles and responsibilities of local, state, and national organizations, the 

cycle of practice for preparedness officials, as well as principles of incident management and 

response are seen as emergency preparedness and the legal framework for the field (Suzet & 

Mary, 2018). 

Public health emergency preparedness is therefore the ability of the public health and health 

care systems, communities and individuals to prevent, protect against, respond promptly to 

and recover from health emergencies especially those that cannot be predicted. 

A disaster is a serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society involving 

widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses and impacts, which exceeds 

the ability of the affected community or society to cope using its own resources (Lindell, 

2000). Although the categories and causes of disasters may differ, their impacts are common; 

therefore, a disaster plan should address disaster impacts (United Nations International 

Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR), 2016).  

Disaster preparedness is a set of actions that are taken as precautionary measures to halt or 

reduce the occurrence of potential disasters. These measures can be trainings for emergency 

action, and physical preparations such as emergency supplies depots, adapting buildings to 

survive earthquakes, etc.  

The concept of disaster preparedness ensures that actions and resources (appropriate systems, 

procedures) are in place before a disaster to assist those afflicted by the disaster and enable 

them to help themselves. Disaster preparedness enables minimization or reduction of the 

adverse effects of a hazard through effective precautionary actions and to ensure early, 

adequate and competent organization and delivery of emergency response following the 

impact of a disaster (Najafi et al., 2017). 

It is in a state of readiness to contain the effects of a forecasted disastrous event to minimize 

loss of life, injury, and damage to property. Also, it can provide rescue, relief, rehabilitation, 
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and other services in the aftermath of the disaster, and has the capability and resources to 

continue to sustain its essential functions without being overwhelmed by the demand placed 

on them (Najafi et al., 2017). 

Accordingly, disaster preparedness is a health protective behavior, so the behavioral 

approaches have taken center stage as a means of it. Preparedness is an important quality in 

achieving goals and in avoiding and mitigating negative outcomes.Even though hundreds of 

thousands of lives were affected without warning by disasters yearly, most people do not 

concern themselves by preparing until disaster strikes (Najafi et al., 2017). Preparedness 

helps a system to withstand, prepare for and recover from emergencies.  

There are different types of preparedness, such as public health preparedness and local 

emergency preparedness but probably the most developed type is disaster preparedness, 

which is the forecasting and taking of precautionary measures before an imminent threat 

when advance warnings are possible (United States Congress, 2013). This includes not only 

natural disasters, but all kinds of severe damage caused in a relatively short period, including 

warfare. 

A health disaster can be an internal or external. It is internal if the hospital itself is involved 

in the disaster or in the disaster area. On the other hand, it is external if the disaster is outside 

the hospital and multiple casualties are taken to the hospital or the hospital must dispatch a 

team to the disaster site/area.  

However, hospital disaster management plan in the hospital is to reduce or prevent loss of 

life, to provide immediate and appropriate assistance to victims and to help in achieving rapid 

and durable recovery. From the hospital management point of view, it is possible to plan the 

disaster in 4 main phases: mitigation, preparedness, response, recovery. Disaster plan is 

characterized by the following: the plan must be very simple and clear to the staff. Precise 

instructions are critical to the success of the plan. It must be easy to read and if possible, 

translation should be offered to other language speakers (Moabi, 2008). 

To plan preparedness, the tertiary health worker identifies personnel, equipment, facilities, 

supplies and other resources available for use during response and recovery operations. This 

is essential in supporting a system or organizations ability to respond to unexpected and 

expected threats or stresses. The plan must allow for adjusting the response to the situation 

and the management should use the plan as a framework for decision making. It must be 

flexible enough to be used for a variety of disasters. Co-ordination is a necessary aspect of 

the planning. The staff should know what they are supposed to do during a crisis, as well as 

having a basic understanding of how others are responding. It also requires advanced 

knowledge of capabilities and resources, both internally and externally. The leaders must 

provide clear and concise orders and they must constantly reevaluate priorities based on need 

and the greatest good. Thus, good leadership is critical for hospital disaster preparedness and 

consequent management (Moabi, 2008). 

Also, communication is one of the main problems in case of major disaster; information has 

to be reduced to the most important facts; wire and radio contacts as well as messengers have 

to be integrated into the communication concept; it also has to be taken into account that any 

system may fail; appropriate marking of the staff in charge is also an important part of 

communication; designated communication offices are needed; it should be made with a joint 

coalition of other sectors; other nonclinical departments should be involved including the 

traffic department, security, police and the media; linkage with other government 

departments are critical to provide a comprehensive response; plans should be periodically 
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updated; at least yearly according to most practices; plans should be executed only when 

necessary; however drill and continuous training should keep staff prepared (Rosemary, 

2008). 

Risks associated to the area should be identified, as well as geographic and climatic hazards 

that could jeopardize the building. Within the building, assessment of fire protection systems 

and fire extinguishers, electrical systems, plumbing and environmental systems should be 

identified. Regular inspection of the above should be done, fire alarms and fire suppression 

systems should be adequately maintained. Internal disasters likely to occur are floods, fire 

and food poisoning. Man - made disasters likely to occur are power outages, sprinkler 

discharges, fuel and water supply failures as well as chemical spills. A programme with 

concrete goals should be devised, resources identified, buildings should be regularly 

monitored, repaired, and improved. The hospital should also be fully equipped, plans clearly 

outlined as to safe evacuation of patients. With external disasters such as disease outbreaks, 

the Emergency Department should be prepared to absorb more casualties and to liaise with 

other hospitals to escalate its resources. Disaster preparedness planning is a continuous 

process. Plans should be well written with important elements such as triage highlighted. 

Training of personnel should be done regularly; plans should be exercised regularly, and the 

overall plan reviewed and amended in light of those exercised. 

Disaster preparedness must therefore be seen as an active and continuing process. Plans and 

strategies are required, but both must be dynamic ventures, which are frequently reviewed, 

modified, updated, and tested (Brandon, 2015). 

Research Objectives  

In order to achieve the aim of this study, the following objectives were rigorously pursued: 

1. Assess the public health preparedness plans for emergencies in tertiary hospitals in 

South-South; 

2. Analyse the perceived impacts of preparedness to public health emergencies in 

tertiary hospitals in South-South; and 

3. Analyse the public health emergency response plans in tertiary hospitals in south-

south geopolitical zone of Nigeria. 

Study Area 

This study was carried out among health workers in tertiary hospitals in selected states of the 

south-south geopolitical zones in Nigeria – Rivers, Bayelsa, Akwa-Ibom and Delta States. 

The South–South geopolitical zone is made up of Six (6) states; Akwa-Ibom, Bayelsa, Cross 

River, Delta, Edo, and Rivers (Eze et al., 2014). South-South Nigeria provides the economic 

mainstream of the country and makes up a significant number of people in Nigeria's 

population. The South-South is the main industrial and commercial hub of Nigeria. It is the 

home of Nigeria’s Oil and Gas Industries and a commercial nexus in Nigeria because of its 

coastal location. It is witnessing a rapid economic growth and little or no development 

commensurate with the volume of industrial activities and the corresponding population 

increase. 

Furthermore, the average population density in the South-South Zone was reported as 77 

persons per sq km in 1990, 87 person per sq/km in 2000 and projected 99 person per/sq km in 

2010 (Mahendra et al., 2010). 

Akwa Ibom state is located on the coastal part of Nigeria. It has a land area of 7,081 km2. 

The population is about five million people. Akwa Ibom is bounded by Cross River State, 
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Abia State, River State, and the Atlantic Ocean. The capital city of Akwa Ibom is Uyo. There 

are four major languages spoken in the state namely Annang, Ekket, Ibibio, and Oron. The 

tertiary hospital in Akwa-Ibom is University of Uyo Teaching Hospital (UUTH). This is the 

only tertiary hospital in Akwa-Ibom State. 

Bayelsa State was created out of Rivers state in 1996 by General Sani Abacha, the then Head 

of States. It is located in the southern part of Niger Delta region. Bayelsa is bounded on the 

north by Delta State, on the east by Rivers State, and on west and south by the Atlantic 

Ocean. The capital city of Bayelsa is Yenagoa. There are many ethnic groups found in 

Bayelsa but the most predominant are the Ijaws. It is one of the smallest states in Nigeria with 

a land mass of 10,773 km2. It has eight Local Government Areas, the lowest in Nigeria.  The 

only tertiary hospital in Bayelsa state is Niger Delta University Teaching Hospital (NDUTH). 

The NDUTH consists of all cadres of health professionals as well as administrative staff who 

through teamwork initiate, implement, coordinate and evaluate comprehensive patient care, 

postgraduate and undergraduate training of all health professionals as well as research, with 

emphasis on tertiary level of health service delivery.  

Delta State was created in 1991 from the old defunct Bendel State. The name of the state 

came from the delta of river Niger. It is one of the major oil producing states in Nigeria. The 

capital city of Delta is Asaba. Delta state has twenty-five Local Government Areas. It is a 

multi-ethnic state comprising of the Urhobos, Isoko, Itsekiri, Ijaw, Ukwuani etc.  The only 

tertiary hospital in Delta State is the Delta State University Teaching Hospital (DELSUTH). 

It is located at Otefe Road, Off Benin-Warri Express Way, Oghara. 

River state is one of the oldest states and was created in 1967. The capital of River State is in 

Port Harcourt. There are more than twenty languages spoken in River State but Ikwerre and 

Kalabari are the two major languages. It is a land of diverse ethnicity. River State is divided 

into eighteen Local Government Areas (Johnson, 2017). The University of Port Harcourt 

Teaching Hospital is on East West Road, Port Harcourt, Nigeria. It is a major tertiary-care 

teaching and research facility in Rivers State. (PH, New Hub for Medical Tourism, 2014). 

Rivers State University Teaching Hospital formerly known as Braithwaite Memorial 

Specialist Hospital is a government owned hospital, named after Eldred Curwen Braithwaite, 

a British doctor and a pioneer of surgeon (Braithwaite Memorial Hospital, 2014). 
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Figure 1: Map of South-South Nigeria, showing Tertiary Hospitals 

Source: RSMH, 2021 

Materials and Methods 

The study adopted the descriptivestudy design. The descriptive design is used because it 

allows an in-depthanalysis of several variables at a time. The study employed a mixed 

method approach that includes quantitative and qualitative inquiry into public health 

emergency and disaster preparedness in tertiary hospitals in selected states in the South-South 

geopolitical zone of Nigeria. 

The instrument used for the study was a structured questionnaire which contained majorly 

closed ended questions. The questionnaire instrument also contained a modified World 

Health Organization 2020 observation check list. The total number of copies of questionnaire 

distributed among household representatives was 370 copies. The questionnaire was in four 

parts; Section A to Section D. Section A was on respondent’s bio-data; section B focused on 

Hospital treatment and operations as regards disaster preparedness; section C focused on the 

assessment of public health emergency and disaster preparedness; while section D is a 

checklist of hospital treatment and operating capacity assessment for the study. The 

statements in the questionnaire were designed to explore public health emergency and 
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disaster preparedness in tertiary hospitals under each component, based on a ranking scale. 

Each of the three potential answers relate to a public health emergency and disaster 

preparedness characteristic, which ranges from 1 to 5 (A five (5) point scale); where 

1=Undecided, 2= Strongly Disagree (SD), 3=Disagree (D), 4=Agree (A), and 5= Strongly 

Agree (SA). The responses obtained illustrate the public health emergency and disaster 

preparedness in each tertiary hospital.The study relied largely on primary data from 

completed copies of the instrument administered, corroborated by the modified World Health 

Organization 2020 observation checklist, which aided in the assessment of preparedness in 

the hospitals. Adequate time for response was given to sampled respondents so that they can 

review their options and contribute constructively to the questions put forward for the 

research. Total of 370 copies of the questionnaire were administered whereby a total of 344 

copies were returned for the study (Table 1).  

 

Table 1: Details of No. of Copies of Questionnaire Administered &Returned 

S/N States Tertiary Hospital Total Copies 

administered 

Total Copies returned 

1 Akwa Ibom UUTH 53 49 

-----   

2 Bayelsa FMC 51 48 

NDUTH 48 45 

3 Delta FMC 53 50 

DELSUTH 49 44 

4 Rivers UPTH 61 57 

RSUTH 55 51 

 Total  370 344 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

Results and Discussions 

Emergency Preparedness in Tertiary Hospitals 

The information on Table 2 is for whether there is constant power supply in the respective 

tertiary hospitals. The distribution revealed that 4.9% of respondents were undecided as to 

whether their power can be regarded as constant or not; 38.40% of respondents believed that 

their hospitals do not have constant power supply or believed it cannot be rated as constant; 

while the remaining 56.7% of sampled respondents believed that their power supply is 

constant. Thus, the study concluded that the power supply level among sampled hospitals is 

moderate in the study area. 
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Table 2: There is Constant Power Supply in theHospital 

State 
Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  2 3 18 26 49 

 0.6% 0.9% 5.2% 7.6% 14.2% 

FMC  4 3 20 21 48 

 1.2% 0.9% 5.8% 6.1% 14.0% 

NDUTH  2 3 15 25 45 

 0.6% 0.9% 4.4% 7.3% 13.1% 

FMC  2 2 17 29 50 

 0.6% 0.6% 4.9% 8.4% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  4 4 13 23 44 

 1.2% 1.2% 3.8% 6.7% 12.8% 

UPTH  1 3 14 39 57 

 0.3% 0.9% 4.1% 11.3% 16.6% 

RSUTH  2 2 15 32 51 

 0.6% 0.6% 4.4% 9.3% 14.8% 

Total  17 20 112 195 344 

 4.9% 5.8% 32.6% 56.7% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The information on Table 3 shows respondents’ perception of constant water supply in the 

respective hospitals. The distribution revealed that all sampled respondents indicated that 

their water supply is constant in the study area. Having adequate supply of water during 

emergencies will go a long way in ensuring that there is access to clean and safe drinking 

water before, during and after emergencies. In an emergency, having a supply of clean water 

for all purpose is vitally important.       

 

Table 3: There is Constant Water supply 

State 
Responses 

Total A SA 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  29 20 49 

 8.4% 5.8% 14.2% 

FMC  34 14 48 

 9.9% 4.1% 14.0% 

NDUTH  28 17 45 

 8.1% 4.9% 13.1% 

FMC  28 22 50 

 8.1% 6.4% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  34 10 44 

 9.9% 2.9% 12.8% 

UPTH  37 20 57 

 10.8% 5.8% 16.6% 

RSUTH  29 22 51 

 8.4% 6.4% 14.8% 

Total  219 125 344 

 63.7% 36.3% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 
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On the status of machine and manpower at the Accident and Emergency Department (AED) 

of the sampled hospitals, Table 4reveals that they are efficient in the event of a disaster in the 

study area. The distribution revealed that 22.4% of respondents were undecided and were not 

sure if the status of machines and manpower can be adequate in the face of a disaster; 10.5% 

of respondents believed that their hospitals do not have adequate machines and manpower to 

cater for emergencies; while the remaining 68.2% of sampled respondents believed that their 

hospitals on-ground manpower and machines are efficient in catering for disaster 

emergencies. Thus, the study concluded that status of machines and manpower at AED in 

sampled hospitals is adequate for the management of emergencies in the study area.  

Table 4: The AED in the Hospital is Efficient in Machines and Manpower 

State 
Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A SA 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  13 1 2 33 0 49 

 3.8% 0.3% 0.6% 9.6% 0.0% 14.2% 

FMC  12 7 3 21 5 48 

 3.5% 2.0% 0.9% 6.1% 1.5% 14.0% 

NDUTH  9 4 2 28 2 45 

 2.6% 1.2% 0.6% 8.1% 0.6% 13.1% 

FMC  8 1 1 37 3 50 

 2.3% 0.3% 0.3% 10.8% 0.9% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  10 1 2 29 2 44 

 2.9% 0.3% 0.6% 8.4% 0.6% 12.8% 

UPTH  16 0 6 35 0 57 

 4.7% 0.0% 1.7% 10.2% 0.0% 16.6% 

RSUTH  9 2 4 35 1 51 

 2.6% 0.6% 1.2% 10.2% 0.3% 14.8% 

Total  77 16 20 218 13 344 

 22.4% 4.7% 5.8% 63.4% 3.8% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The information on Table 5 is on whether staff in all fields receive training in Emergency 

preparation in the respective hospitals. The distribution revealed that 12.2% of respondents 

were undecided; while the remaining 87.8% of sampled respondents indicated that they have 

received no training as regards preparation for disasters in their respective hospitals. Thus, 

majority of sampled respondents are not trained on emergency management and disaster 

preparedness in the study area. Therefore, the status of training of staffs in all fields in 

preparation for disasters is very low in the study area among sampled tertiary hospitals.  
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Table 5: The Hospital Trains Staffs of all Fields in Preparation for Disasters 

State 
Responses 

Total Undecided SD D 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  0 40 9 49 

 0.0% 11.6% 2.6% 14.2% 

FMC  14 28 6 48 

 4.1% 8.1% 1.7% 14.0% 

NDUTH  0 33 12 45 

 0.0% 9.6% 3.5% 13.1% 

FMC  14 31 5 50 

 4.1% 9.0% 1.5% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  0 33 11 44 

 0.0% 9.6% 3.2% 12.8% 

UPTH  14 35 8 57 

 4.1% 10.2% 2.3% 16.6% 

RSUTH  0 38 13 51 

 0.0% 11.0% 3.8% 14.8% 

Total  42 238 64 344 

 12.2% 69.2% 18.6% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The information on the possession of reliable on-ground information system to help manage 

hazard outbreak in the tertiary hospitals is displayed on Table 6. The distribution revealed 

that 6.1% of sampled respondents are not sure about a reliable information system to manage 

hazard outbreak; while the remaining 93.9% of sampled respondents indicated that there is no 

reliable information system to manage hazard outbreak in the study area. It is obvious that 

there are no reliable information systems on ground to manage hazard outbreak in the study 

area.         

Table 6:  There is a Reliable Information System in Case of Hazard Outbreak 

State 
Responses 

Total Undecided D SD 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  0 49 0 49 

 0.0% 14.2% 0.0% 14.2% 

FMC  4 43 1 48 

 1.2% 12.5% 0.3% 14.0% 

NDUTH  2 43 0 45 

 0.6% 12.5% 0.0% 13.1% 

FMC  2 48 0 50 

 0.6% 14.0% 0.0% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  3 41 0 44 

 0.9% 11.9% 0.0% 12.8% 

UPTH  5 52 0 57 

 1.5% 15.1% 0.0% 16.6% 

RSUTH  5 46 0 51 

 1.5% 13.4% 0.0% 14.8% 

Total  21 322 1 344 

 6.1% 93.6% 0.3% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 
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Perceived Impacts of Preparedness to Public Health Emergencies 

The information for the perceived impacts of level of preparedness to public health 

emergencies as regards disease attacks and infestations is displayed on Table 7. The result 

showed that 20.9% of respondents are unsure of the level of exposure of their hospitals to 

disease attacks; 51.4% of respondents indicated that their hospital’s exposure to hazards from 

disease attacks is not high; while the remaining 27.6% of respondents agree that their hospital 

exposure to hazards from disease attacks is high. The study concluded that the level of 

exposure of tertiary hospitals to hazards from diseases and infestations moderate in the study 

area. 

 

Table 7: The Hospital is Highly Exposed to Disease Attacks or Infestations? 

State 
Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  8 8 16 17 49 

 2.3% 2.3% 4.7% 4.9% 14.2% 

FMC  8 9 17 14 48 

 2.3% 2.6% 4.9% 4.1% 14.0% 

NDUTH  4 7 16 18 45 

 1.2% 2.0% 4.7% 5.2% 13.1% 

FMC  4 7 20 19 50 

 1.2% 2.0% 5.8% 5.5% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  10 7 16 11 44 

 2.9% 2.0% 4.7% 3.2% 12.8% 

UPTH  21 4 28 4 57 

 6.1% 1.2% 8.1% 1.2% 16.6% 

RSUTH  17 7 15 12 51 

 4.9% 2.0% 4.4% 3.5% 14.8% 

Total  72 49 128 95 344 

 20.9% 14.2% 37.2% 27.6% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The result displayed on Table 8 shows the level of preparedness of tertiary hospitals to 

respond to a disaster, or epidemics or pandemic or any other emerging diseases. The sampled 

healthcare workers who are unsure of whether their hospitals are prepared or not are 20.9%; 

those healthcare workers who believed their hospitals are not fully prepared accounted for 

61.3%; while those healthcare workers who believed that their hospitals are prepared to 

handle and respond to such epidemics and emerging diseases are 17.7%. The distribution 

therefore showed that majority of hospitals are not fully prepared to respond to a disaster, 

epidemic, pandemic or any other emerging diseases in the study area. 
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Table 8: The Hospital prepared to respond to emergency from epidemics, pandemics etc. 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  4 11 33 1 49 

 1.2% 3.2% 9.6% 0.3% 14.2% 

FMC  12 16 9 11 48 

 3.5% 4.7% 2.6% 3.2% 14.0% 

NDUTH  10 14 13 8 45 

 2.9% 4.1% 3.8% 2.3% 13.1% 

FMC  9 22 12 7 50 

 2.6% 6.4% 3.5% 2.0% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  10 11 14 9 44 

 2.9% 3.2% 4.1% 2.6% 12.8% 

UPTH  14 11 16 16 57 

 4.1% 3.2% 4.7% 4.7% 16.6% 

RSUTH  13 12 17 9 51 

 3.8% 3.5% 4.9% 2.6% 14.8% 

Total  72 97 114 61 344 

 20.9% 28.2% 33.1% 17.7% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

On the level of preparedness of hospitals to manage large influx of patients in case of 

emergency, Table 9shows that sampled healthcare workers who are unsure of whether their 

hospitals can handle the large influx of patients are 15.7%; those healthcare workers who 

believed their hospitals are not fully prepared to handle such large influx of patients 

accounted for 70.9%; while those healthcare workers who believed that their hospitals are 

capable of handling large influx of patients during emergencies accounted for 13.4%. The 

distribution therefore showed that majority of hospitals are not fully prepared or are not 

capable of handling large influx of patients in the face of emergencies in the study area.  

 

Table 9: Capacity of Hospital toHandle Large Influx of Patients During Emergencies  

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  6 13 28 2 49 

 1.7% 3.8% 8.1% 0.6% 14.2% 

FMC  10 14 14 10 48 

 2.9% 4.1% 4.1% 2.9% 14.0% 

NDUTH  9 18 15 3 45 

 2.6% 5.2% 4.4% 0.9% 13.1% 

FMC  7 11 25 7 50 

 2.0% 3.2% 7.3% 2.0% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  6 9 20 9 44 

 1.7% 2.6% 5.8% 2.6% 12.8% 

UPTH  5 7 35 10 57 

 1.5% 2.0% 10.2% 2.9% 16.6% 

RSUTH  11 12 23 5 51 

 3.2% 3.5% 6.7% 1.5% 14.8% 

Total  54 84 160 46 344 

 15.7% 24.4% 46.5% 13.4% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 
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Table 10 shows how prepared the sampled tertiary hospitals are toward any form of disaster. 

The distribution revealed that 36.9% of respondents/healthcare workers are not sure of where 

their hospitals stand and so were undecided; 43.3% of sampled healthcare workers disagreed 

to the statement because they feel their hospitals still need to improve in some areas toward 

effective response to disaster; however, the remaining 19.8% of respondents/healthcare 

worker were of the opinion that their hospitals are prepared to handle any form of disaster. 

The study discovered that majority of sampled respondents are not confident with te level of 

development of their hospitals toward disaster preparedness and feel that more efforts are still 

needed to increase their capacities toward efficient emergency management and disaster 

response in the study area.  

 

Table 10: Hospital is Fully Prepared to Respond to any Form of Disaster 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  19 0 24 6 49 

 5.5% 0.0% 7.0% 1.7% 14.2% 

FMC  18 0 26 4 48 

 5.2% 0.0% 7.6% 1.2% 14.0% 

NDUTH  21 0 18 6 45 

 6.1% 0.0% 5.2% 1.7% 13.1% 

FMC  22 0 21 7 50 

 6.4% 0.0% 6.1% 2.0% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  17 0 20 7 44 

 4.9% 0.0% 5.8% 2.0% 12.8% 

UPTH  17 3 11 26 57 

 4.9% 0.9% 3.2% 7.6% 16.6% 

RSUTH  13 17 9 12 51 

 3.8% 4.9% 2.6% 3.5% 14.8% 

Total  127 20 129 68 344 

 36.9% 5.8% 37.5% 19.8% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The result displayed on Table 11reveals staffs’ knowledge of disaster in the study area. The 

sampled healthcare workers who are unsure of whether the staffs in their hospitals have good 

knowledge of disaster accounts for 22.7%; those healthcare workers who believed that their 

staffs are not knowledgeable concerning disaster accounts for 59.3%. On the other hand, 

healthcare workers whose staffs are knowledgeable about disaster accounted for 18.0%. The 

distributions, therefore showed that majority of staffs in sampled tertiary hospitals are not 

knowledgeable about disaster and emergencies in the study area.  
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Table 11: Hospital Staff haveGood Knowledge of Disaster 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  8 18 20 3 49 

 2.3% 5.2% 5.8% 0.9% 14.2% 

FMC  10 14 17 7 48 

 2.9% 4.1% 4.9% 2.0% 14.0% 

NDUTH  10 19 10 6 45 

 2.9% 5.5% 2.9% 1.7% 13.1% 

FMC  10 18 13 9 50 

 2.9% 5.2% 3.8% 2.6% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  8 10 19 7 44 

 2.3% 2.9% 5.5% 2.0% 12.8% 

UPTH  19 14 9 15 57 

 5.5% 4.1% 2.6% 4.4% 16.6% 

RSUTH  13 13 10 15 51 

 3.8% 3.8% 2.9% 4.4% 14.8% 

Total  78 106 98 62 344 

 22.7% 30.8% 28.5% 18.0% 100.0% 

 

Table 12: Hospital Preparedness to Treat Technological Hazard Exposed Patients 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A SA 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  8 11 13 13 4 49 

 2.3% 3.2% 3.8% 3.8% 1.2% 14.2% 

FMC  10 12 10 14 2 48 

 2.9% 3.5% 2.9% 4.1% 0.6% 14.0% 

NDUTH  10 15 7 13 0 45 

 2.9% 4.4% 2.0% 3.8% 0.0% 13.1% 

FMC  7 17 8 16 2 50 

 2.0% 4.9% 2.3% 4.7% 0.6% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  8 9 13 14 0 44 

 2.3% 2.6% 3.8% 4.1% 0.0% 12.8% 

UPTH  15 8 2 32 0 57 

 4.4% 2.3% 0.6% 9.3% 0.0% 16.6% 

RSUTH  13 12 7 19 0 51 

 3.8% 3.5% 2.0% 5.5% 0.0% 14.8% 

Total  71 84 60 121 8 344 

 20.6% 24.4% 17.4% 35.2% 2.3% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The result displayed on Table 12 shows the hospital preparedness to treat technological 

hazard exposed Patients. The distribution showed that 20.6% of respondents were undecided; 

41.8% of respondents disagreed; while 37.5% of respondents were of the opinion that their 

hospitals care prepared to treat technological hazard exposed patients.  

Public Health Emergency Response Plans in Tertiary Hospitals 

The information for public health emergency response plan of sampled tertiary hospitals as 

regards preparedness to respond to security threats is displayed on Table 13. The distribution 

showed that 10.5% of healthcare workers are not sure if their hospital is prepared to respond 

to security threats; 1.8% of sampled healthcare workers indicated that their hospitals are not 
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fully prepared to handle security threats; however, 87.8% of the remaining sampled 

healthcare workers agreed that their hospitals are prepared to handle security threats as a form 

of disaster.  

Table 13: Hospital is Prepared to Respond to Security Threats 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A SA 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  1 0 0 39 9 49 

 0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 11.3% 2.6% 14.2% 

FMC  12 0 0 34 2 48 

 3.5% 0.0% 0.0% 9.9% 0.6% 14.0% 

NDUTH  3 0 1 28 13 45 

 0.9% 0.0% 0.3% 8.1% 3.8% 13.1% 

FMC  3 0 3 35 9 50 

 0.9% 0.0% 0.9% 10.2% 2.6% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  5 0 0 32 7 44 

 1.5% 0.0% 0.0% 9.3% 2.0% 12.8% 

UPTH  0 0 0 42 15 57 

 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 12.2% 4.4% 16.6% 

RSUTH  12 1 1 37 0 51 

 3.5% 0.3% 0.3% 10.8% 0.0% 14.8% 

Total  36 1 5 247 55 344 

 10.5% 0.3% 1.5% 71.8% 16.0% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

Thus, since majority of sampled healthcare workers agreed to the statement, therefore, it can 

be concluded that the hospitals are prepared to respond to security threats as a form of 

disaster in the study area.  

Public health emergency response plan of sampled tertiary hospitals as regards disaster plans 

and emergency routines is displayed on Table 14. The distribution showed that 31.1% of 

healthcare workers are not sure if their hospital carries out disaster plan and emergency 

routine; 57.2% of sampled healthcare workers indicated that their hospitals do not carry out 

disaster plan and emergency routine; however, 11.6% of the remaining sampled healthcare 

workers agreed that their hospitals engage in disaster plans and emergency routines. Thus, 

disaster plans and emergency routines are not fully activated among tertiary hospitals in the 

study area. 
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Table 14: Hospital has the Capacity toCarry out Disaster Plans & Emergency Routines 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  13 20 9 7 49 

 3.8% 5.8% 2.6% 2.0% 14.2% 

FMC  18 18 9 3 48 

 5.2% 5.2% 2.6% 0.9% 14.0% 

NDUTH  9 10 21 5 45 

 2.6% 2.9% 6.1% 1.5% 13.1% 

FMC  17 19 10 4 50 

 4.9% 5.5% 2.9% 1.2% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  15 17 6 6 44 

 4.4% 4.9% 1.7% 1.7% 12.8% 

UPTH  21 22 7 7 57 

 6.1% 6.4% 2.0% 2.0% 16.6% 

RSUTH  14 20 9 8 51 

 4.1% 5.8% 2.6% 2.3% 14.8% 

Total  107 126 71 40 344 

 31.1% 36.6% 20.6% 11.6% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The information for public health emergency response plan of sampled tertiary hospitals as 

regards training of staffs on disaster preparedness and risk management is displayed on Table 

15. The distribution showed that 6.4% of healthcare workers are not sure; while the 

remaining sampled healthcare workers declined because they have not been exposed to such 

kind of training. Thus, staff training on disaster preparedness and risk management among 

tertiary hospitals healthcare workers is very low in the study area 

Table 15: Hospital Staffs areTrained on Disaster Preparedness & Risk Management 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  0 0 49 49 

 0.0% 0.0% 14.2% 14.2% 

FMC  5 7 36 48 

 1.5% 2.0% 10.5% 14.0% 

NDUTH  2 8 35 45 

 0.6% 2.3% 10.2% 13.1% 

FMC  2 7 41 50 

 0.6% 2.0% 11.9% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  3 7 34 44 

 0.9% 2.0% 9.9% 12.8% 

UPTH  5 12 40 57 

 1.5% 3.5% 11.6% 16.6% 

RSUTH  5 13 33 51 

 1.5% 3.8% 9.6% 14.8% 

Total  22 54 268 344 

 6.4% 15.7% 77.9% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The information for public health emergency response plan of sampled tertiary hospitals as 

regards organizing training workshops for staffs is displayed on Table 16. The distribution 

showed that 11.3% of healthcare workers are not sure; 74.4% of health care workers claimed 
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that they have not been trained; while the remaining 14.2% of sampled healthcare workers 

agreed that they have attended training workshops. Thus, staff training workshops and 

simulations on disaster preparedness and risk management among tertiary hospitals is very 

low in the study area.  

Table 16: Training Workshops and Simulations are Organized Regularly 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  0 31 10 8 49 

 0.0% 9.0% 2.9% 2.3% 14.2% 

FMC  9 26 6 7 48 

 2.6% 7.6% 1.7% 2.0% 14.0% 

NDUTH  0 26 12 7 45 

 0.0% 7.6% 3.5% 2.0% 13.1% 

FMC  17 26 5 2 50 

 4.9% 7.6% 1.5% 0.6% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  2 23 12 7 44 

 0.6% 6.7% 3.5% 2.0% 12.8% 

UPTH  11 26 9 11 57 

 3.2% 7.6% 2.6% 3.2% 16.6% 

RSUTH  0 33 11 7 51 

 0.0% 9.6% 3.2% 2.0% 14.8% 

Total  39 191 65 49 344 

 11.3% 55.5% 18.9% 14.2% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 

The information for public health emergency response plan of sampled tertiary hospitals as 

regards updating emergency plans for staffs and hospitals is displayed on Table 17. The 

distribution showed that 6.1% of healthcare workers are not sure; 76.5% of health care 

workers believed that no update on emergency plans have been observed; while the 

remaining 17.4% of sampled healthcare workers agreed.  

 

Table 17: Hospital Regularly Updates Emergency Plans in Respect to New Innovations 

State 

Responses 

Total Undecided SD D A 

Akwa Ibom 

 

Bayelsa 

 

 

 

Delta 

 

 

 

Rivers 

UUTH  0 6 34 9 49 

 0.0% 1.7% 9.9% 2.6% 14.2% 

FMC  5 4 31 8 48 

 1.5% 1.2% 9.0% 2.3% 14.0% 

NDUTH  2 5 32 6 45 

 0.6% 1.5% 9.3% 1.7% 13.1% 

FMC  1 0 34 15 50 

 0.3% 0.0% 9.9% 4.4% 14.5% 

DELSUTH  2 0 36 6 44 

 0.6% 0.0% 10.5% 1.7% 12.8% 

UPTH  6 0 42 9 57 

 1.7% 0.0% 12.2% 2.6% 16.6% 

RSUTH  5 0 39 7 51 

 1.5% 0.0% 11.3% 2.0% 14.8% 

Total  21 15 248 60 344 

 6.1% 4.4% 72.1% 17.4% 100.0% 

Source: Researcher’s Fieldwork, 2022 
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

The study examined public health preparedness plans for emergency and its impacts in the 

tertiary hospitals of the South-South geo-political region of Nigeria.Findings revealed that the 

level of adequacy of personnel strength among tertiary hospitals to handle emergencies is low 

in the study area. The status of power supply and water supply were considered good while 

status of machines and man power at AED in sampled hospitals is adequate for the 

management of emergencies in the study area among healthcare workers but still lack the 

required number of personnel to handle high emergencies in the study area. It is obvious that 

there are no reliable information systems on ground to manage hazard outbreak in the study 

area. 

In addition, as regards, response to a disaster, or epidemics or pandemic or any other 

emerging diseases, the study revealed that majority of hospitals are not fully prepared to 

respond to a disaster, epidemic, pandemic or any other emerging diseases in the study area.  

Similarly, majority of staffs in sampled tertiary hospitals are not knowledgeable about 

disaster and emergencies in the study area. The information as regards public health 

emergency response plan of sampled tertiary hospitals as regards preparedness to respond to 

security threats showed that the hospitals are prepared to respond to security threats as a form 

of disaster in the study area. 

Staff training on disaster preparedness and risk management among tertiary hospitals 

healthcare workers is very low in the study area. The information for public health 

emergency response plan of sampled tertiary hospitals as regards updating emergency plans 

for staffs and hospitals revealed  that no update on emergency plans have been observed in all 

the sampled tertiary hospitals of the South-South geo-political region of Nigeria. 

The study therefore suggests the following: 

1. Structures for emergency response on each level of health system should be prepared 

for each public tertiary hospitals. These features should include all staffs and not for 

only administrators.   

2. A training system and extended first aid should be established and defined for all 

agencies, who are involved in emergencies and response in all departments in the 

hospitals in the study area.  

3. It will also be necessary to define the stakeholders responsible for disaster 

preparedness and emergency response in all the tertiary health care system. 

Considerations and prepositions should be given to responsible persons and people 

with high skills in healthcare. 

4. Improve the management of routine update of information for emergency and disaster 

management according to contemporary developments. In addition, on-ground 

specialists should be available in all tertiary hospitals as regards preparedness 

especially for toxicology, including chemical, biological & radiological attacks. 
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